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From the Desk of Linda Benzel, CED
To our ranchers and farmers,
I remember 2020 seemed so far away – and here we are!
With spring around the corner, many of you may be planning on the type of crop you’ll
be planting. As many of you are aware, various crops fall within two categories for
available coverage; Federal crop insurance (FCIC) and Non-insured Crop Disaster
Assistance (NAP).

Federal crop insurance covers crop losses from natural adversities such as drought,
hail and excessive moisture. NAP covers losses from natural disasters on crops for
which no permanent federal crop insurance program is available, including perennial
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Producers can determine if crops are eligible for federal crop insurance or NAP by
visiting
https://webapp.rma.usda.gov/apps/ActuarialInformationBrowser2018/CropCriteria.aspx
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Please give us a call if we can be of further assistance.
Best Regards,
Linda
https://www.usda.gov/tellsonny Tell Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Purdue about your
experience with FSA or NRCS.~

USDA Safety Net Program Enrollment for 2019 and 2020
Agricultural producers now can enroll in the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price Loss Coverage
(PLC) programs – two U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) safety net programs – for the 2019 and 2020
crop year.
ARC provides income support payments on historical base acres when actual crop revenue declines below a
specified guaranteed level. PLC provides income support payments on historical base acres when the
effective price for a covered commodity falls below its reference price. The 2018 Farm Bill reauthorized and
updated both programs.
Signup for the 2019 crop year closes March 15, 2020, while signup for the 2020 crop year closes June 30,
2020. Producers who have not yet enrolled for 2019 can enroll for both 2019 and 2020 during the same visit
to an FSA county office.
ARC and PLC have options for the farm operator who is actively farming the land as well as the owner of the
land. Farm owners also have a one-time opportunity to update PLC payment yields beginning with crop year
2020. If the farm owner and producer visit the FSA county office together, FSA can also update yield
information during that visit.
Covered commodities include barley, canola, large and small chickpeas, corn, crambe, flaxseed, grain
sorghum, lentils, mustard seed, oats, peanuts, dry peas, rapeseed, long grain rice, medium and short grain
rice, safflower seed, seed cotton, sesame, soybeans, sunflower seed and wheat.
2018 Crop Year ARC and PLC Payments
FSA began processing payments last week for 2018 ARC-County (ARC-CO) and PLC on covered
commodities that met payment triggers on enrolled farms in the 2018 crop year. In addition to the $1.5 billion
now in process, FSA anticipates it will issue another $1 billion in November once USDA’s National
Agricultural Statistics Service publishes additional commodity prices for the 2018 crop.
Producers who had 2018 covered commodities enrolled in ARC-CO can visit www.fsa.usda.gov/arc-plc for
payment rates applicable to their county and each covered commodity. For farms and covered commodities
enrolled in 2018 PLC, the following crops met payment triggers: barley, canola, corn, dry peas, grain
sorghum, lentils, peanuts, large chickpeas, sunflower seed, flaxseed, rapeseed, seed cotton, long grain rice,
medium/short grain rice and wheat.
Oats, small chickpeas, mustard seed, safflower, crambe, sesame seed and soybeans did not meet 2018 PLC
payment triggers.
2018 PLC payment rates for the following covered commodities have not been determined: temperate
Japonica rice.
Farm Reconstitutions
When changes in farm ownership or operation take place, a farm reconstitution is necessary. The

reconstitution — or recon — is the process of combining or dividing farms or tracts of land based on the
farming operation.
To be effective for the current Fiscal Year (FY), farm combinations and farm divisions must be requested by
August 1 of the FY for farms subject to the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price Loss Coverage
(PLC) program. A reconstitution is considered to be requested when all:
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of the required signatures are on FSA-155
other applicable documentation, such as proof of ownership, is submitted.

Total Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and non-ARC/PLC farms may be reconstituted at any time.
The following are the different methods used when doing a farm recon:
Estate Method — the division of bases, allotments and quotas for a parent farm among heirs in settling an
estate;
Designation of Landowner Method — may be used when (1) part of a farm is sold or ownership is
transferred; (2) an entire farm is sold to two or more persons; (3) farm ownership is transferred to two or more
persons; (4) part of a tract is sold or ownership is transferred; (5) a tract is sold to two or more persons; or (6)
tract ownership is transferred to two or more persons. In order to use this method, the land sold must have
been owned for at least three years, or a waiver granted, and the buyer and seller must sign a Memorandum
of Understanding;
DCP Cropland Method — the division of bases in the same proportion that the DCP cropland for each
resulting tract relates to the DCP cropland on the parent tract;
Default Method — the division of bases for a parent farm with each tract maintaining the bases attributed to
the tract level when the reconstitution is initiated in the system.
ARC/PLC Acreage Maintenance
Producers enrolled in the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) or Price Loss Coverage (PLC) programs must
protect all cropland and noncropland acres on the farm from wind and water erosion and noxious weeds.
Producers who sign ARC county or individual contracts and PLC contracts agree to effectively control
noxious weeds on the farm according to sound agricultural practices. If a producer fails to take necessary
actions to correct a maintenance problem on a farm that is enrolled in ARC or PLC, the County Committee
may elect to terminate the contract for the program year.
More Information
For more information on ARC and PLC including two online decision tools that assist producers in making
enrollment and election decisions specific to their operations, visit the ARC and PLC webpage.

New Farmers.gov Feature Helps Producers Find Farm Loans
that Fit Their Operation
A new online tool can help farmers and ranchers find information on U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
farm loans that may best fit their operations. USDA has launched the new Farm Loan Discovery Tool
as the newest feature on farmers.gov, the Department’s self-service website for farmers.
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) offers a variety of loan options to help farmers finance their operations.
From buying land to financing the purchase of equipment, FSA loans can help. Compared to this time last

year, FSA has seen an 18 percent increase in the amount it has obligated for direct farm ownership loans,
and through the 2018 Farm Bill, has increased the limits for several loan products.
USDA conducted field research in eight states, gathering input from farmers and FSA farm loan staff to better
understand their needs and challenges.
How the Tool Works
Farmers who are looking for financing options to operate a farm or buy land can answer a few simple
questions about what they are looking to fund and how much money they need to borrow. After submitting
their answers, farmers will be provided information on farm loans that best fit their specific needs. The loan
application and additional resources also will be provided.
Farmers can download application quick guides that outline what to expect from preparing an application to
receiving a loan decision. There are four guides that cover loans to individuals, entities, and youth, as well as
information on microloans. The guides include general eligibility requirements and a list of required forms and
documentation for each type of loan. These guides can help farmers prepare before their first USDA service
center visit with a loan officer.
Farmers can access the Farm Loan Discovery Tool by visiting farmers.gov/fund and clicking the “Start”
button. Follow the prompts and answer five simple questions to receive loan information that is applicable to
your agricultural operation. The tool is built to run on any modern browser like Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or the
Safari browser, and is fully functional on mobile devices. It does not work in Internet Explorer.
About Farmers.gov
In 2018, USDA unveiled farmers.gov, a dynamic, mobile-friendly public website combined with an
authenticated portal where farmers will be able to apply for programs, process transactions, and manage
accounts.
The Farm Loan Discovery Tool is one of many resources on farmers.gov to help connect farmers to
information that can help their operations. Earlier this year, USDA launched the My Financial
Information feature, which enables farmers to view their loan information, history, payments, and alerts by
logging into the website.
USDA is building farmers.gov for farmers, by farmers. In addition to the interactive farm loan features, the site
also offers a Disaster Assistance Discovery Tool. Farmers can visit farmers.gov/recover/disaster-assistancetool#step-1 to find disaster assistance programs that can help their operation recover from natural disasters.
With feedback from customers and field employees who serve those customers, farmers.gov delivers farmerfocused features through an agile, iterative process to deliver the greatest immediate value to America’s
agricultural producers – helping farmers and ranchers do right, and feed everyone.
For more information or to locate your USDA Service Center, visit farmers.gov.

Persons with disabilities who require accommodations to attend or participate in this meeting should
contact Linda Benzel at 307-683-4202 or Federal Relay Service at 1-800-877-8339.

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination, write:
USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Ave.,
SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local
or Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users).

